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Established in 2017, Rathmullan Film Festival has
continued to grow as a participatory festival located
in the heart of Rathmullan, Co. Donegal. Over the
past few years, we have become a four-day event
that takes place during the February mid-term break
and have promoted creativity and encouraged talent
in the North West.
Our village is our screen. From local restaurants and bars to
churches and schools, we turn them into unique cinemas. Everyone
gets involved. From school children to aspiring filmmakers and
local groups. We promote community collaboration and creativity,
as well as an appreciation for the arts. We inspire and train young,
emerging talent through workshops and show them the way into
the creative industry from a rural part of Ireland.

This year, we’re continuing to do the same, however, we are
moving online so that you can ‘attend’ the festival from
wherever you are and next year, we’ll see you all back in
Rathmullan.
What does the 4th online edition of the Film Festival bring?
From films about Rathmullan, to lockdown projects, to watch parties
–our virtual edition has something for everyone near and far! You
can take a trip down memory lane with some of our films made
in previous years, you can take part in workshops for adults, such
as TV Development, or workshops for children, such as Youtube
Filmmaking.
Although this will be a bit of a different film festival, we hope you will
enjoy the films, workshops and watch parties we have to offer and
use the power of the Internet to connect with those you might not
have seen enough of over the past year. So, whether you’re home
or abroad; watch films virtually with your friends & family and be
reminded of the beauty of the North West!

We hope you feel inspired, we hope you feel creative & most of all,
we hope it makes you smile!
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FREE EVENTS |

Join us online on
18-21 February 2021!

A great selection of films made
in / about Rathmullan & County
Donegal
Workshops & Panel Discussions
with Film Industry Experts
Interactive Watch Parties
Great Music by local artists

ZOOM WORKSHOPS
FOR CHILDREN |
Pre-booking required as
places are limited.

Smartphone Filmmaking |
10-16yr, €7
Learn the ins and outs of shooting &
editing on mobile devices with Camilla
Meegan (Póca Productions).

Costume Make-up |
7yrs+, €5
Discover how to do superhero makeup
with Anna Czajak (Cheeky Faces).

Youtube Filmmaking |
10-16yrs, €5
Explore the art of YouTube video making
with Donegal Youtuber John D. Ruddy.

Flipbook Animation |
6yrs+, €5
Master the basics of animation through
flip-book techniques with Maeve Clancy.

Acting |
7-9yrs & 10-14yrs, €5
Improve your acting skills through
workshops with Louise Conaghan.

MOJO - Mobile Journalism |
9-14yrs, €5
Create engaging & exciting content from
your mobile device with Katie McAteer.
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2021 Sponsors & Partners |

DARKER COLOURS =
WHITE TYPE

Full Programme and Online Booking | rathmullan.ie/filmfest
LIGHTER COLOURS =
BLACK TYPE

Join us for a weekend of great films @ Home
We would like to thank all the businesses and groups who have supported us
over the past few years and we hope that we’ll be back with you all in person next
year. Big thanks to all in the community for the great involvement & support!
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